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Thanks to the convenience and versatility of CTA Digital’s Adjustable Car Seat Mount for Tablets, backseat
driving has never been more fun and entertaining. Made with a sturdy plastic frame complete with soft
rubber features, this car mount for tablets is strong enough to survive the demands of travel while still gently
cradling your tablet in place without worries of scratching or scuffing. Whether for a short drive or a long
distance trip, any car ride can benefit from the functionality and simplicity of this CTA Digital travel tablet
mount. With two adjustable grips, one spring-loaded and the other activated by a quick-release button on
the back, this mount holds tablets of any width, making it an ideal travel accessory for tablets as small as
the Kindle Fire HD 6 to as large as the iPad Pro. The spring-loaded car mount offers easy installation to and
quick removal from the car seat headrest, and the ball-and-socket joint connecting the mount and base
together allows for a horizontal display that provides favorable tilt to the user’s preference. So if you’re
looking to add some entertainment to those uneventful travel moments, don’t hesitate to make the CTA
Digital’s Adjustable Car Seat Mount for Tablets a permanent car companion for you and the family.

FEATURES:

• Adjustable mount can hold the iPad and other tablets ranging 4 – 9 inches in width
• Adjustable, spring-loaded mount for car seat headrests of at least 5 inches in height or width
• Soft, rubber grips to prevent scratching or scuffing
• Hassle-free, quick-release button for easy access to loading and unloading a tablet
• A rotating, pivot joint provides versatile viewing options
• A tough yet lightweight plastic design and construction

Quick Tablet
release button

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Compatible with tablets of any width, including the iPad,
Kindle Fire, Samsung Galaxy and others
• Max. Depth: .6”
• Minimum measurement for car seat installation: 5 inches
• Some assembly required
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Adjustable mount can hold the Surface Pro 4 and
other tablets ranging 4 – 9 inches in width

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

(1) Adjustable Car Seat Mount
(1) Adjustable Tablet Holder

